Attn ICAI Members & Students!
Opening a platform to collaborate, connect and enrich your knowledge & professional excellence

Check out, Log In...
ICAi’s Digital Learning Hub,
Your new knowledge sharing platform

Always stepping forward to enrich the knowledge and competence our Chartered Accountants, The Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) now opens Digital Learning Hub, a knowledge sharing platform for members and students to collaborate, connect and to express their ideas among their community which is accessible anywhere, anytime and on mobile devices.

- Reading Resources available in an easy format which is at par with Industry Best Standards of eLearning.
- Promoting anywhere anytime learning as per reader’s comforts.
- Available on Web and Mobile Platforms for ease of access.
- Direct Integration with Self Service Portal for Students and Members.
- Courses and Content from various Committees of ICAI.
- Mark your favourite posts from their timelines to easily resume your learning where you left.
- Features which enhances the experience of reading like Bookmark, Zoom In/Out, Full Screen Reading, Search and many more.

To explore the Digital Learning Hub please visit https://www.icai.org/elearning
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